Picnic Tables: (5) in Pavilion; (6) in Campground; (5) by Lodge Fire Pit; (1) at Scout Point.

Grills: (6): 1 extra large at Pavilion; 1 extra large at Lodge/Campground; 1 regular size by cabins; 1 at Scout Point; 1 at Pond - north end, 1 at the south parking lot.

Fire Pits: (2) 1 in front of lodge & 1 in campground. Bring own firewood.

Picnic Shelter: Fees: Residents: $25 / Non-residents: $75 Fee + $50 Deposit
Maximum reservation = 40. May be reserved from May 1 - Labor Day. Available on a first-come, first-serve basis rest of year.

Campground: 5 Cabins that sleep 6 people each and 1 that sleeps 10 people
Cabins - maximum reservations = 40 people
Tents - maximum reservations = one tent per cabin rental
Lodge - maximum reservation = 40 seated or 70 standing
Total campground capacity (cabins + tents) = 65 people
Campground may be reserved from May 1 – October 31

Rental Fees: Check-in: 12 noon (no earlier)/ Check-Out: 10AM next day (no later)
(Deposit is paid only once per reservation)

Cabin Rates: Deposit: $50 deposit for Residents and Non-Residents

6 Person Cabins (Cabins #1,2,3,4 & 6)
Residents: $40 per cabin, per night  Non-Residents: $50 per cabin, per night

10 Person Cabin (Cabin #5)
Residents: $60 per cabin, per night  Non-Residents: $80 per cabin, per night

Groups are allowed one tent with each cabin rented
Residents: $5 per tent, per night
Non-Residents: $10 per tent, per night

Lodge Rates: Lodge is available to RENT all year
***Lodge is free for duration of stay when renting all cabins for overnight camping only***
Deposit: $50 deposit
Residents: $20 per hour
Non-Residents: $30 per hour

Lodge hours of availability, 8AM-10PM, no sleeping in Lodge. Minimum 2 hour rental.

Fireplace: (1) (gas) - Inside Lodge. Use thermostat on the wall near fireplace to adjust temperature.

Heat: (1) (Furnace) - Inside Lodge. Use thermostat on wall near stairway to adjust temperature.

Restrooms: (1) - Heated and open year-round. Has showers & baby-changing stations. Camping groups have key to restrooms for evening use.

Electrical Outlets: Available at each cabin. Several in Lodge. None at pavilion.

Trail System: (combination of crushed limestone, grass, wood chips, and wood boardwalk) is 2 miles long & includes a “Right Before Your Eyes” nature interpretation signage system. Large park map available to view at the kiosk near the restroom and at the Trailhead near the Lodge. Note: There is one large set of stairs near the north end of the Marsh Boardwalk.